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Business Challenge
Consumer preferences for bill paying and financial 
management have shifted drastically toward electronic and 
online methods in recent years. For courts, offering online 
payment tools makes it easier and more convenient for 
constituents to pay fines and fees, lowering your burden 
of collecting and processing payments, while increasing 
revenue recovery.

But interacting with and accepting secure payments from 
your constituents in these ways comes with heavy risk – 
industry standards, regulatory compliance, and efficient 
business processes all factor in to the bottom line, not to 
mention the headaches involved with technical details and 
high up-front costs.

Solution Overview
The CitePay USA™ solution, which fully integrates to 
your FullCourt Enterprise™ system, empowers courts 
with an affordable solution for resolving cases quickly and 
accurately, and with compliance and security in mind. The 
solution includes everything you need to begin collecting, 
processing, and managing online payments — including 
a secure public-facing web portal, a trusted payment 
processing service that completes transactions and 
deposits funds in your account, and an ePayment module 
that automatically syncs with your FullCourt Enterprise 
solution when online payments are collected.

With the CitePay USA solution, your constituents can use 
a smartphone or tablet to find and pay their citations or 
court fines/fees. They simply look up their case through 
the secure web portal, and can then access all outstanding 

Offer your constituents self-service tools to conveniently, efficiently, 
and securely manage their online payments.

obligations and unresolved court cases. The system
also lets them pay toward multiple cases in one transaction, 
and never collects or stores payment information, reducing 
the risk often associated with transmitting personal
financial data.

The CitePay USA solution provides:
 • A secure web portal for your constituents to view
  up-to-date information about fines and fees and   
  make electronic payments, and enter pleas 
 • The ability to specify which types of fines and   
  citations can be paid online and efficiently manage  
  your online payments
 • Payment processing and handling of all transaction  
  details, including encryption and security that follow  
  PCI-DSS security standards, credit card processing  
  relationships, and fund transfers
 • Complete integration with your FullCourt Enterprise  
  system, with automatic transaction information
  sent to your system as soon as the transaction
  is complete
 • Notifications of payments to prosecutors, as well  
  as the ability to post bonds and electronically notify  
  the appropriate designated parties
 • Direct deposit of 100% of funds owed to the court  
  from completed transactions directly into your   
  court’s bank account (a nominal Automated
  Payment Service fee is charged to the payor)
 • Powerful reporting capabilities that make it easy   
  to monitor and manage all online payment activity,  
  including a detailed report for each ACH deposit
 • Ability to operate with a kiosk self-service
  payment station

CitePay USA™
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The solution allows for the following automatic functions in 
the FullCourt Enterprise system to be configured:
 • Enter a plea and plea date on the charges
 • Enter pleas for unresolved cases
 • Enter the finding and finding date on the charges
 • Assess default fees and fines on a case
 • Post Register of Actions (ROAs) to the case
 • Post outcome of result hearings
 • Set new payment due dates
 • Change the case status upon payment in full
 • Deny online payment based upon the rules of   
  overdue processing, collections, or warrants
 • Assess partial payment fees

Critical Differentiators
Justice Systems provides courts with an integrated, 
affordable online payment solution, helping you keep up 
with increasing compliance and security demands, lowering 
your burden of accepting payments, and increasing your 
revenue recovery. 

Our staff will work closely with you to design, implement, 
and configure the ideal solution for your court. We’ll help 
you create a public-facing payment web portal —or add a 
web portal component to your existing site. Best of all, in 
most circumstances, there is little or no cost to the court for 
training, setup, and configuration services.

Get the tightly-integrated, online payment capabilities 
your Court needs with the CitePay USA solution. 
Want to learn more? Call 505.883.3987 or visit www.
justicesystems.com for more information.
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